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Classes Hold Gala Yul¢tide Celebrations Tonight

Students help decorate Gaoyadeo Hall.

Houghton students will conclude at 7: 30 p. m., the ride will carn· sing "Silver Bells", and The Ho-

their campus celebration of Christmas seniors over the territory within dating Tones will also sing. Following a ski:
r_night when the four classes gather limits for an hour. Should there be and games, devotions will close the
for the annual Christmas pirties. no snow, a hay ride will be the sub- program.

Sritute. Frosh Quartets Sing
Sleigh Ride for Seniors At 8.30. the class will gather in the Highlight of the freshman party

A sleigh  ride, the first of its kind reception room of Gaoyadeo Hall to wil be the appearance of two caroling
a[ a class party, will be the feature of partake of festivities under the theme quarters, one male and one female.
-he senior pirty, social chairman of "Christmas Around the World". Th- party begins at 7:30. There will
Joan Gillette announces. Beginning Linda Lyke and Nan:v Lance will {Cont,nued on Page Thiee)

Atwood, Palne Head Publications;
Thomas, Moos Win Managership

Morris Atwood and Carolyn Paine of business manager for the Star is Wesleyan Youth. She has participa-
have been ,elected editors of the 1958- Fred Thomas and business manager ed in gold and class field hockey and
1959 Star ana Lanthom, respectively, for the Lanthorn, Edward Moos. is a member of Foreign Missions Fel-
as a result of the elections in chapel, Atwood Edits Boulder
November 25. Elected to the position Morris .4twood is editor of rhe Moos Is .thiete

1957 - 58 Boulder. In addition, he Edward Moos is president of dit
held the office of class president in his Athletic Association ind advertising
sophomore year and was a Student manager of the 195,- 58 Boulder.
Senator his freshman year. His other He is a participant in Student Senate
acriviries are Student Publications and is active in varsity and purple
Committee, chorale, oratorio and 6,tball, purple basebill, serving as
Foreign Missions Fellowship. co-captain, and class and purple track.
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Jan. A. A. Show Features

Disney Nature Production
The Athletic Association will pre- for this through concessions at games,

sent Thc Living Desert. a Walt sale of chrysanthemums at Home-

Disney production, at 8:00 p.m. in coming, and a spring program.
the chapel, Janunry 3. This is our Officers of the Association this .

first school dy in the new year. are: Ed Moos, president; Dean Bi.

has won the Academy Award in its secretary-treasurer.
field. It is in sound and "livng
color."

The admission fee of fifty cen: 
will be used to pay the expense of the
annual spring banquet given in honor
of the year's award winners. The
Athletic Association also raises monek

PARTY SCHEDULE

Senior - 7:30 - Gao¥adec)

Junior - 7-30 - Gimnasium

Sol)h - 7:30 - East H.ill (for-
mai)

Frosh - 730 - Rec Hall

Mezzo-Soprano Performs
At Third Series Concert

Senate Joins
Berty Allen. mezzo-soprano. will Hay and klarian Anderson Awards,

app:ar here. January 8. for the third and appearances at Lewisohn StadiiumInfant AES rrforman-z in this vear's Artist and with the Boston Svmphony.
0-·rte.. This young N,gro singer Orphaned ar twelve. Bertv Allen
will presenr the concert m the college learned eariv to work hard and rose

At Wheaton to her present stire of success over
manv obstacles. In 1952, she played
the star role under \'irgil Thompson
in Gertrude Stein': opera. "Four
Sitnts in *hree Acts."

Steve Johnson. president of Student
Senate, recently attended a national
assembly composed of students from
evangelical colleges in rhe United
States, and was elected to [he cabinet
of the newly-formed association. Carol
Demarest, Mary Gilligan and Mr.
Charles Davis also attended the three-
day conference, held November 22 to
24 at Winona Lake, Indiana, as rep-
resentatives of Houghton College.

Strengthen Fellowship
The purpose of the "Association of

Evangelical Students" as stated in the
constitution 15 to strengthen the bond
of Christian fellowship between mem-
ber schools, enable them to work out
mutual problems, promote a high
standard of scholarship, increase the
influence of the school in its area and,
finally, to promote an interest in
national, state and local affairs.

Johnson Heads District
The association is divided into five

regional districts with an executive
head presiding over each division.
Steve Johnson is president of the
northeastern district, and as such it
is his duty to contact other schools in
his district and present the A.E.S. to
them, as well as to work with the
other four executive heads as an ad-
visory board ro the organization.

Betty Allen

chapel at 8:00; the price of admission
is 32.50 per seat.

A graduate of Wilberforce College
in Ohio and of the Hartford School
of Music in Connecticut, Miss Allen
sang as soloist under Leonard Bern-
stein in 1951 in his "Jeremiah"
Symphony. She has also studied
under Sarah Peck More and Paul

Ulanovsky.

Miss Allen has just returned from
a tour in the Caribbean and has also

performed in North Africa, France
and Italy. Her successes in the
LImited Slates have included the John

ri ed Thomas, Morris Atwood, Carolyn Paine. Edward Afoos

Paine Is Class Secretary Thomas Senate Member

Fred Thomas is a member of Stu-
The qualifications of Carolyn Paine

dent Senate and is doing both an-
include the editorship of the freshman

nouncing and engineering work for
Stor ana winner m the Lanthorn

WJSL this year. He is also coach
essay conrest. She ha held rhe oSce for 'die sophomore girls' basketball
of class secretary in both her fresh- team, Fred has played gold football.
man and sophomore vears. 4150, freshman and sophomore b-sketball
Carolvn is secretiry of the College and taken part in track.

Diamond Anniversary...
By RAZLETT

Finney Resigns leave of the Old Sem, I would like that boy has willy nilly left pleasant
Before rather regrerfully taking are not roo reliable at best; but when

to introduce the facultv of that day pursuits and boon companions for an

Organ Position - all five of them - as they appear- exile that seems worse than Siberia,
ed to an 11-year old bo>·. Since rhey arz more likely to be vivid than
chapel meets every school day, Mon- valid. Several years previously my

Dr. Charles Finney, chairman of day to Friday inclusive, and all Svc parents had purchased a house in the
the college music department has ac- are invariably there, both by choice center of Houghton with the view
cepted a position as minister of music and necessity, this period perhaps of the county seat at Belmont as a
at the Piesbyterian church in Brad- offers the best opportunity for ob- modern Sodom or Gomorrah, bu:
ford, Penna. In this position he ful- servation and commentary. In fact. my addiction ro the publications of
fills the duties of organist and choir the four men rotate regularly as Street and Smith precipitared their
master. chapel speakers so tha[ we are sure decision to move ar once. Specifically

of hearing each ona at least once a I was enthralled by che adventure:
"I have enjoyed serving the Hough-

week. The younger involuntary lis- of that Yale Collegian, Frank Mern-
ton Church these past years and have teners, including myself, frankly lind well, and his younger brother, Dick,
received ¢xcellent co-operation in my these 30-minute talks or sermons who was still attending Fairdale
underrakings by both the pastor and interminable in length and unintelli- Academy. These literary masterpieces
music committee." Dr. Finney declar- gible, for the most part. in content. of Burt L. Standish were popularly
ed, "but I feel it is advisable to avail Yet although I cannot remember a referred to as dime novels, although
myself of opportunities outside single text or topic, with the exception they cost only five cents - a very
Houghton also." of President Bond's oft re-iterated in- considerable sum in those days.

Miss Bernina Hostetter will serve terrogation, "What is your purpose?" Following the devasting floods in
as organist in the Houghton Church the cumulative impact of their respec- the Genesee Valley in the spring or
for the 10:50 service. Mrs. Frank tive personalities and characters, rather early summer of 1901 or 1902, I had
EEstep and Miss Anne Musxr will than their words, rem,ain with me to made the 17-mile trip with my father
play ar the 8:40 and evening services this very day. by buggy through scenes of havoc

respectively. The impressions of a sub-teen-ager 1 Continued on Pdge Five)
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Safe Driving Means Merry Christmas D The
This time tomorrow night. almost all Houghton students will J Gadflyhave reached home for the Chnsimas holida, s - we hope The Hl*. 2- -,r,4•sr14;sm*•,. s

St JT wishes evervone a happy k acation, and desires that we all drive
carefully going from and returning to school BY BERT WILLIAMS

Crowded highwa, s, plus hazardous Heather conditions demand Make-up editor of
.*,1 alert driper We don t emphasize too much that once you lose Star, Lanthorn

control of our car, your destmy is out of your hands A moment's -j Of all senior privileges, the use of
cdrelessness to laugh at a Joke cracked in the back seat or to eat a F

:Rf*,
the stacks 15 the most reassuring

>.md, ich while drtvtng. can lead to holida, misen When one is permitted on the third
floor of Luckey building, one has

f; app, Holida) ..AM.,.*- attained "

Here are some tips for you to help L ou combat the dangerous e
.fiects of the holidas mood mcreased darkness and unsafe weather •1** *A» n.- ij¢08. -»5 The Present S> stern
conditions If ou use them. you'll have a happier holida. sass the =„4. 1 There 15, however, a certain nat

Lumbermen s Mutual Casulry Insurance Compan> ging doubt that perhaps we need to

H olidm Mood
reconsider whether the present system

*F®£13£Z. . is entir;ly fair are the seniors the
Stav alert Don't become so preoccupied with holida, making  only ones who justly deserve stacks

that you go into a holida haze Keep >our wits about you whenever  privileges What of those under-
, ou're m traffic - on foot or in a car classmen, primarily Juntors, who are

Barelf i isible through the fog and freezing rain is the taking advanced courses with seniors,
Da,kness dangling upper half of d telephone pok, iewered in an accident is it fair to forbid them the use of

When Bod drive, darkness is a signal to reduce speed and iniolung biA Houghton studenb on .in 1, load ilthough no the stacks when they have the same
increase vigilence Be sure all lights are in good working condition one N.1+ hui i clic pictule .ene, .10 .1 muti livilinde, to the danger assignments as the sentors' The few

on ,# tilt! i lodili 1)ri„ carefulli stacks desks, of course, ought to beWhen you Halk, darkness gives the same warning to proceed
reserved for seniors, but do the ext-

nicrb cautiouslv and to be more alert Remember motorists can't chains on riar wheels the car can stop in 40 feet On glare ice at genries of space demand that the
4 c you m the dark Wear light colored clothing especialls ,#hen -0 mph a car i, ithout chains needs 169 feet to stop Chains on rear stacks privileges be restricted to sen-
#, alkmg along rural roads H heels reduce the stopping distance to 88 feet tors only' Would not a more realistic

1, edher view discriminate use of the stacks by
If vou must drive on slippery surfaces without tire chains, keep

courses or by those courses assigning
Bad weather is another condition that cautio,is Slou Dor,n' an even pressure on the accelerator Taking the foot off the pedal over a certain number of papers per

Reduced speed is your best weapon against snow and rain or muddv buddinlv and braking quicklv 15 likcli to cause a skid semesterp Certainly af some such
or in pavements system could be feasibly worked out,

Use nre chains when pavements are snow¥ or in At 20 mph ,Eddo':*d Juntors and library personnel would

it rakes a car without chains 69 feet to stop 07 packed s·ow IX'ith be saved much time and labor

Libran Hours

Satellite Uncovers Another pertinent issue is the mat-
ter of library hours In short are

. they adequatev When one realizes

Fiaws in Education that many schools find it necessary
ro keep their libraries open ever> eve
ning and on Sundays, our hours ap-

Ir, IRET HAUPEL w hich did not adapt their requi[e pear somewhat scant
Prommint m the arena of contro

ments [o meet indipidual differench
Too rare is the student who can, failed to rLCOgnizi the genius in .uchersan toda> 15 a subJect of vital

men 4 Pasteur Goer! c and N.wton return to his room at 9 30 to re-settle
Int.rest to Houghton College In America cannot afford to make this himself at studying and avoid the
the light ot Rusfia's recent satellite unending bull sessions and rook
program the survival of manklnd mistake in an age of struggle for

games, etc, which thrive during thisscientific supenorinma weN depend on the wa, m which
we educati the citizens and leader. "With a working faith in dem "pause m the day's occupation while

" ocrac>," snres the Studen- Eduntion It iS too late to study m the library
of romorro. declares the President s

Association, 'America cannot permit and too early to go to bed
Committic on Educattin Desp re *,

the Unitcd Star ' educational ma Thete are no easy solutions, but can
by seth and bank the tact rhat die college p,pulation

will double b> 1 770, there is a marked chine to bc red i -cd o a satellitc for we honestly say that we must wait
untion of The W eek the Russian sistim, spinning m an for that distant, new library building

Wh don't they move the chem lab up to the athletic field°
shortage of scientists, engineer. and

orbit dicrated by Russian scientists " before tackling any of these problems'proficient educators

1u,1 Outside The Door
Frech admitting a lack of objectivir>, being ego-involved, .e wonder, f Thls problem is worth> of eumm-

a social mlustice ts not being done concerning belated arrivals at chape17 It anon b) persons concerned with the Real Christmas Means Givingis obvious thar those who come in later, do so because those who came m first
future ot America and our free orld

arrived later than the> might have The line moves onl> so fast, there are Obyiousl the erudite needs a re- A check for 0 175 - tithe and ficed their very toys to help with the
evaluation of our educational pro*not yer five entrances to our chapel Should, then, only the late ones be pun
gram The current emphasis on offering from the summer work of building of a school for Afncan

ished for our collective error-9 Dr Hall's Judgment "You'll have to take a student centered curnculum mming two students - sent to the only Bible nationals, from Christian technologists
chapel cut" should sound the conviction of all toward pupil adjustment for life, school for American Indians east of working endlessly to erect the radio
Should the Chritian Read  0, eis rather [han assimilation of subject the Mississippi That money answered towers and studios to send the Gospel

One response (see p 4) 15 re-assuring and indicates more thought is matter, ma> tall to stimulate the prayer It took the president of the to the hundreds of millions m com.
being done than .e could have presumed, but pe would like to hear more student's intellect and result m a institution through the western reser-

munist lands, from sources of mission-
discussion on this and other of our questions generation ok self satished socialites vations, repaired the roof of a cottage, ary gandidates - some of them
I n Ecels, s Dec, and paid something on back salaries Houghron graduares - who lack 810,

We Just don't have anything to sa, about Christmas, that ts, the mun Rt-cialuati Program just as the staff was praying about 050, 070 monthly to complete their
dane pleasantnes which frequent the season except that we wish people It 15 evident that the goal of edu them salaries, from International Students

and IVCF staffs who are workingh ould stop to ponder and to reflect upon the eternal myster¥ of the God man carton for the masses is inherent m Twenty dollars toward the run
day and night to Introduce the world's

Quote of the W eek this perplextry Approximately one ning expenses of a Bible school in
Overheard in the locker room - "Let's stop showng this school w hat fourth of the United States popula French Canada The answer we future leaders, mcluding mternation-

als, to the Lord Jesus Christ
rud losers *e are, and go out to win the ball game " tion 15 in school today, and to meet owed menty dollars that was a bur-
Our Reini Possessed this socier> of students there :s not a den to us Your money answered They are pra) ing, some of them

sufficient number of skilled teacher out of heart breaking need, "Lord,Some ok us have been filed u :th an increasing awareness of the great prayer
and admintstrative personnel The supply the means for this work "privilege which is ours m attending Houghton during building construction,
intellectual level is often pitched to Five dollars to a missionary f nend IVCF staff members are two months

for here we have an objective expression of God's love and concern for His the duller students and while they m NavaJO land "Thanks I was behind m salary Child Evangelismchildren We walk secure m the knowledge that the Lord w ill perfect that are working near full capacity, the praying for something to put into the Income ts down World Vision needs
which concerneth Hun

brilliant ones are not being challenged bean pot " a thousand sponsors for the orphans
to top performance Minds had been suffused with Houghton College lacks money to

The Houghton Star God's care, hands had been moved by complete the chapel
illoM 101 Difierences

His love, humble servants of God
Publishcd br . eekli bi the students

Every bit of God's work that re-With these facts in mind, the had been recipients of His provision quires money for irs completion could
of Houghton College school system must make allowances

This is birthday time - HIS birth- be completed at once if God's moneyfor individual differences Democratic

leaders too quickly decry homogen- day time - His birthday Who are were applied to God's purposes That
Assocded (Melde Press

eous grouping as a foe of the Amen- [he pray-ers toda), and who may the money ts m the hand of the Christian
EDITOR-14-CHIEF John Seth Reist, Jr can way of equalir> However. if pra>er answerers be' church, your hand and mine

Bils NESS MAAGER Daud Neu pup,1-centered curriculum is to be A cry 15 going up to God from During this birthday vacation you
Fnte: ed as #, or·d clt,ss matter 4, the Fosi Ofhce at Houghton \en 3 ork under practical, does nor the gifred child destitute orphans m Korea, from flood may have the joy of being the hand
the Act of 1!/rch 3 18;r' and authorized Octobe; 10 1932 Subscription rate deserve self-realization as well as the devastated Christian homes m Spain, that passes His bounty on to His
$2.00 peril r

average pup,19 The older schools from missionary children who sacri- servants
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Seniors Hold Holiday Sleighride;
Underclassmen Plan Wassailling

Alis Nanci· Sacks. head resident at East Hall.

prepares candles to welcome Sophs to their parly
t(,night.

Chi·iMmils Parties ...

(ContinHU from P.rge One)

be games and refreshments. plus de.
votions. Blanche Miller and Roy
Kral are social chairmen.

The junior perry will be a "Penny
Party." The penny idea will be in.

VACATION BEGINS

Christmas vacation officially
star b tomorrow morning at
10:30 a. m. Morning classes
are one half hour long. There
is no chapel.

Resumption of classes is
Fridm, Januar¥ 3, 1958. at 8

The fine for missing classes
December 13 or January 3 is
5 10.()0 per das.

Ho-Tones Carol

Women's Dorms
The Ho-Tours. the senior male

quarter, will sing carols for the girls
at East Hall and Gaoyadeo tonight
following the class Christmas parties.

The quarter includes Richard Sea-
wright, tenor; John Reist, lead; Bir-
ton Hilson, baritone; and Edward
Fischer, bass. The group will also
sing at the senior Christmas partv in
the reception room of Gaoyadeo Hall.

They have appeared most recent-
|v ar the senior class singspiration
Sunday night, December 1. They
also sang in the StdT program, Nov-
ember 1 and provided dinner music in
the college dining hall, November 22.

The "Ho-iones" will appear at the Senior party,
irmi will go Girc,ling at midnight.

corporated Into prues. scoring, admis-
sion and decorations. The parrv be-
gins at 7:30 p. m. in Bedford gvmna-
sium. Nits Anderson and Charlotte

Yoder are social chairmen of the

Junior class,

Elaine Parks. sophomore class social

chairman. announces that their class

party will be a formal affair in the
East Hall lounge. Tentative plans
call for the class to go caroling at 7:30
p. m. to the shut-ins downtown and on
campus. Following this, the group
will gather in the lounge for games
and refreshments.

Page TbTee

Ambiguous Anti-Socialite
Discourses on Festivities

Houghton qudents have the peculiar privilege of being al-
most "Chi ihtmased" to death. In class parties. dorm parties. club
parties. holida> banquets and numerous private celebrations all
i.it·ities of iuletide themes are exploited within an inch of their
lives; aturnalia, Pickwick. "The Little Matchgirl." -Gift of the
Magi," an> thing thut momen-
tarih seems the least bit different

or original.
To all students who are al-

readv satiated with candi canes.

snowballs, holli, parties, candles,
wreaths, pine branches, colored
lights, tinsel and Dickens in his
various forms I wish to appeal,
Are vou wearn of this gala
C:hristmab card scene? Here is

m> suggestion.

i#'h¥ don't we wait lintil we

coine [c, C:liriumah *cav,n rather

than forcing time to adv.ince the
Christmas heason Ic, u, three

weeks earh ? Rather than e.,ch

Houghtonian traveling home
laden with cand, cana, Chriht-

mub cards, souvenir favors from

the Christmb banquet, and
crunchi. *tick, ribbon candi left

over from some other bource. he

could go home with a mind as
vet absoluteli untrammeled by
the festivitin o[ the Christmas

season. Instead of feeling that
he must go through the emotion-
al holida> reverberati(ins again
he could go home .inticipating
them earl¥.

Jus[ think of the pleasure it
would be to have classes in an

uninterrupted fashion straight
through to vacation time with
no little surprise parties. no hay-
ing to cu[ classes to prepare dec-
orations or anything of that na-
lure. NO choral reading practice.
trio or quarter rehearsals. no dec-
orative favors to prepare. no skiEs
LA) write. c„t and direct. no cos-

tumes to locate. no indigestion
resulting from over-eating of
those mouthwatering holicia, re-
freshments.

We wouldn't have to go carol-
ing, ge[ wet feet and catch cold.
W JAL could present regular
programs with no trace of the
-Deck the Hall" spirit. We
wouldn't have to. . .

"Hey are vou going to decor-
ate now? Wait for me. Studv?

Are vou kidding? The Christ-
mas parti is tonight. . . 'Scuse
me, I have to go now. Merry
C.hristmas!"

l Old Man Winter Fails to Halt Chapel Construction
BY AROLYN PAINE 

At present we have raised 5206,000 toward the
building of the chapel." Dr. Robert Luckey, Director
of Public Relations, stated in an interview last Fridav.
As of November 30. onlv 842,000 of thi: remained.
and Dr. Luckey stated that an estimated 471.000 of
bills will have ro be paid bv mid-December.,

Letters Produce Re*lilt,

President Paine I. writing a series of letters to six
hundred friends of the college in an attempt to raise
money before the vear ends. "Since Thanksgiving.
approximately 35,000 has come in as a result of these
letters," Dr. Luckey commented.

In response to the question whether snow would stop
work on the building. Dr. Luckev said that if the build-
ing could be enclosed. the weather would not affect the
work.

"We do hope to get it enclosed," he affrmed. "There
hasn't been an>· day this fat[ when the men haven't been
able to work." Only in the event of protracted cold
or heavv snow will the work have to be temporarily
interrupted.

More Funds Nccess.In

Mr. Ellsworth Decker, contractor for the building.
estimates that once the building is enclosed tht work will
be about three fifths completed. Dr. Luckev states that ar
that time unless a considerable sum of money is brought
in, the work may have ro be temporarily discontinued
until funds have been acquired.

Holiday Wishes

The Star Staff Throughout the fail. workers, welding, laying stone, or hoisting

Heel. have lai)ored hard to ready the chapel for winter operation.

under close inspection of Mr. Feigi and Dr. Smith. Despite

recent snow, the building goeb on.
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Letters to the Editor
Milion On Nou'l Reading Houghcon i. a mon.Nern. >trong

m out 1.ingilage mai have been,
Dear Editor. i,c will terl that it would be

In the Minorin· Report of the last i:ocid il lic(,ple around Houghton
issue of the Star. the question of the realin' chal MU{Irm. do have .
week was stated thus: i, cli-rouncit·il a],preciation of art

Ali rationalizing instincts aside.
;111(1 (liltlll('.

-The Editorshould the conse.-rated Christian

read novels?

In answer to this. first let me sai . Write, Likl·. .lim.1 Matel

that God has nor commanded total Dear Ed,tor.
abstention. but rather temperance.

.As I was reading the November 8thIf onr is told b, the Lord that he
edition of the Star. 1 was somewhat

should not read novels, then cerrainli
lie should not read them. But let

dtsturbed b¥ the letter which suggest-

ed that z.: change our Alma Mater.
not that person condemn another for Ir seems a shame that pseudo-"pro-
reading them occasionallv. for the „gress must attempt [,1 level everv-
Lord deals with each of us differenrli

thing withm its path.
and as individuals.

In "Arcopagitica". John Milton The thought of the Alma Mater is
still up to date although it was written

ha, written. -Hou· great a virtue 15
over htn· vears ago. Add [0 this the

temperance ... ver God commi:. the
memories which rhe Alma Mater

minaging so great a trust. without holds for manv of th, alumni and it

particular law or prescription. wholly will be evident thar a change would
I„ the demeanor of even· grown nor be a- beneficial as some wish ro
man."

think.

Secondiv. some will oppose the
I agree that there should be more

reading of novels (or other imagina- interest in our Alma Marer and that
tive literature) of questionable value.

we should nor neglect it as we hart·In his same work. Milton has an ans-

wer to this too: "Good and evil we
m the pa>:. Perhap. it might be a
step in the right direction if the siu-

knj.· in the field of this world grow dent bodv made an honest attempt toup together almost inseparably; and learn the words and then were given
the knowledge of good is invole,ed the opportuniti· to occasionalli· sing
and interwoven with the knowledge the Alma Mater in chapel and at
of evil ... Therefore, the state of social funmons.
man now is. whar wisdom can there

Stncerel¥.
be to choose, what continence to for-

Fred Thomas
bear without the knowledge of evil?

November 9. 195-
He that can apprehend and consider
vice with all her baits and seeming
pleasures. and yet abstain, and yet
distinguish and vet prefer that which
iS truly better, he is the true wayfar-
ing Christian. I cannot praise a fugi-
rive and cloistered virtue. unexercised

and unbrearhed, that never sallies our

and sees her adversary, but slinks out
of the race. where that immortal gar- -=
land is to be run for. not without dust

and heat."

I feel that Milton would (and so

do I) disagree with those who live a
sheltered life and exclude so mam

things simply because thev are wrong
in die eyes of other Christians. When
our Christianity becomes merely a
svstem of legalistic do's and don'r's.
what can we sav in opposition to the
admitted legalist?

Sincerely,
Arthur Everett

b Houghicm .4 Monater,?

Dear Editor,

Bravo for the latest edition of the

Star. However I was rather disturbed

about a statement made in your edi·
torial on Houghton social life not in
keeping with the tone of the paper.
When I was considering colleges I
didn'r think Houghton was a "monas-
ten·" nor was I aware of anv ' stigma"
attached to the student body.

Also. what is wrong with "religious
films"?

Perhaps in your next issue. volt
might clear up the impression that
was left on mi· mind. Mav I say also.

"Keep up the good world' the paper
i, certainly a credit to the school and
the student bodv.

R. Clinton Taplin

Mi.Tai)lin:
The Star doe# not feel that

chere is a thing wrong with most
religious films as media for
prcaching the gospel. Whal we
failed [o make clear is iliat per-
haps Fridai night programs de-
mand something moic entertain
ing and secular.

Alv). we do not feel that
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Judge 1-lopkins Presents Program
To Alleviate Juvenile Delinquency

BY TANLEY ANDLER

The sharp upswing of juvenile
crime in recent years Ls to manv a

disturbing sign of a sick societv.
Judge Hopkins of the Allegeny
County Court. who presided at a
mock-trial of a "youthful offender",
in chapel December 4. is deeply
concerned by this breakdown of dis-
cipline among teenagers.

, One of the ·first questions I wanted
to ask him was, "What do you think
should be done about it?" The

judge suggested a program [0 be
presented by various law-enforcement
agencies and officers in the high
scilools.

Cal'ele,ties< Chief Cause

To Judge Hopkins, the principle
St,inle; Sandler, Current Affairs Editor of the STAR, c,und. out cause of juvenile delinquency is car:-

Judge Hopkinb on delinquenci. lessness - carelessness about drinking.
about automobiles and about sex. If

teenagers were aware of the poten-
tialiries and dangers inherent in these
factors of our societv they would

treat them with more respect and

VanAtter Displays Good Deliver, crime are not fully appreciated. The
V caution. Also the consequences of

juvenile delinquent does not realize
The presentation of Gordon lacob's was certainli· a notable accomplish-, the permanent black mark that he

Strings b,· ment. It ina,· be noted that it was must bear the rest o f his I i fe i f

Mts, Alvce \'an Atter at her senior pertormed from memon·. convicted of a crime. If the teenage
recital Wednesdav. November 20. The program also included Adagio population were made to realize that

and Allegro b; Robert Schuman and one wild night could be paid for with
rwo contemporan· French recital a life-time of regret and frustration
pieces. at the least, it would be a powerful

deterrent to crime.Town Meeting: Middle East
Recital ht.irb on Time Judge Has Law Career

Judge Hopkins has made the law
It is a refreshing and a unique ex- his life since his graduation from the

Not onlv did the recital commence Through his years of private practice
perience to have a recital start on time. University of Michigan in 1017,

promptlv. but also the selections and as a lawyer and his public service as*Ilr==1 In Near East Unrest liven· of the Adagio d Allegro. seen the face of America drasticallv
deliven· were enjovable. In her de- a district attorney, the Judge has

Miss Van Atter's expression seeined whange and with it rhe old wa> ofBY STANLEY SANDLER

to filter somewhat. butt as the piece life. There are now more opporrun
The Rare-up of tension along the Israeli-Jordanian border last week progressed. the tone of confidence re- ities for juvenile trouble, which in the

revealed again the continuous crisis in this cradle of histon·. Jordon has turned. past were limited to fist-fights and
refused to Ict Israeli food comovs enter the demilitarized zone of Mount carousing. A higher standard of
Scopus in Jerusalem. living has put liquor, automobilesAs.istant I)(,e. Well

and firearms into the hands of bored

Political Structure Shaki Flurist. Miss Lois France. assisted teenagers. Changing attitudes about
Taken bv itself, this is a petty thing. but it is just one more nibble at Miss Van Atter in rhe recital and education. discipline and sex give the

gave a verv good account of herself modern teenager greater freedom ofr],c shakv structure of Middle East politics and nationalism. Thar structure
in the performance of the Sonard action than his father.

w·as built by the United States upon the ruins of the Suez invasion of last Xe r bv G. F. Handel. In her Judge Hopkins' concern for theI.:11. There is little hope that it will last for any length of time.
delivery, Miss France appeared to be youth of America is based on his

To bring peace to the Middle East. it 15 necessary to remove at least well composed, and displayed a thor- intimate contact with the problern
some of the sources of friction and then to work out a firm public policy for ough knowledge of the music. In and his deep concern for ever>· con-
the area. The United States has done neither. The question of the Pates- the allegro section a note of uncer- fused, restless youth who can ruin
t:ne refugees ts as far from solution now as it was nine years ago; the Suez tainty was discerned. his life in a few careless hours.

Canal is still Nasser's private chattel; and all Arab nations are still in a
state of war with Israel.

L h. Nituation Precarious

In a frantic search for allies, the United States has backed the weak

state of Jordan against its Arab neighbors. But Jordon's pathological hatred
of America's ally. Israel. puts the U. S. in a difficult position.

Although condemned on moral grounds, the Anglo-French-Israeli inva-
sion of Egvpt last vear was the only positive action to change the order of
things in the Middle East.

The United States picked up the pieces and worked them back into
the same tortured puzzle that has baffled her for so long.

Man poii haic a i.underful
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Holiday Wishes from

LANNY'S BEAUTY SHOP

Wishing you a cool yule

THE HESS HOUSE BOYS

Compliments of

Mr. & Mrs. R. Clinton Tai,lin

1 Holiday greetings

HOUGHTON

0 BUILDER'S SUPPLY

The Season's best from

Luckey G Sandford
Ford Dealer+

Hume New York

RALPH'S

KENDALL

SERVICE

Fillmore New York

BATTERIES

RE-CAPS

We give
S & H Green Stamps

SEASON'S GREETINGS

from

McKinley House Boys
John Barron
Ron Bowers

Eldon Davis

Ed Dow

Bill Gates

Augie King
George McNeeley

Doug Porter
Andy Nelson
Ron Stuckey
"Siegfried"

Wishing you a
Blessed Christmas

WORD-BEARER PRESS

 Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year

BARKER'S

DEPARTMENT STORE

Christmas wishes

TELFER PRESTON

I,hotograi,her
Belinont New York

| Yuletide Greetings
t (:01[JIL'NITY GARAGE
 C ..,1·1 0* .11· Turn,trom. Mgr.

 Fillmore New J'ork

Seabon', Wishes

Margie's
Corner Restaurant

Caneadea New Yort•·

Greetings from ...

Paine House

Steve Kathv

Minn C aroli'n

and

The Bovs

To vou ancl vours .

A JOYOUS
Yl' LETIDE SEASON

McCarty's Dairy Bar
Fillmore New York

The girls from

Mapleeresit
Wish You the Best Christmas Season Ever.

Lil Nancy ilarcia

NOE 111.1 Shirlev Diane

XIarv Dodie Irene

Carohn Claribel Ruth

INvi.in ilara Charlotte

Carol D. Carol S. Gilda

Mrs. Roth Betty Sue

THE HOUGHTON STAR Pdge 8ve

Richard Powell has told the story difFerent decision in each case could beauty, admitted to Tony after seven of our house was full of mud and
Powell's novel is written. of them important was thar a Anthony's wife, a stunning, vet cool straight through town. The cellar

of Anthony Lawrence, a young man have changed his whole life. The years of marriage rhat she was at last debris, and part of the diverted
Novel Examines with no money, little family name author i would like his readers to in love with him. water was still eroding a channel

and no influential connections. A believe I that Anthony's integrity and For insight and knowledge of a through our garden. Yet my arrival
hard-working mother, at one time on sound moral standards were respon- lawyer's mind, the courts and law, by bobsted just before Christmas

awyer's in the "inside" of Philadelphia society, sible primanly for the success he plus an Unusual success story. read 1903 seemed even more unpropitiousgave Anthony a good start in his achieved. And it would certainly The philadelphian. The only criti- and bleakly depressing.
career by enrolling him in an exclus- appear so. cism this reviewer would make would

By CHARLOTTE R. JONES ive boys' school. From then on, A feiv minor characters are worthy be that the story is a little too pat,
Three members of the small faculty

The Philadelphian by Richard Powell ·fhe Philddelphidn is an entertaining of special attention. Dr. McClintic, the problems a little too easy to over- -
namely, President Silas W. Bond,

Charles Scnbner's Sons, New York account of how a boy with intelli- president of the boys' school Tony come and the main character too J. N Bedfor
c. 1956

d, and H. W. McDowe[I,
had been classmates of my father at

gence, charm and ambition made a attended, tried to prove to Tony in upright and honest to be real.
It was Mark Twain who once said: hazardous but steady climb to his the old Philadelphia manner just Wheaton when the theological sem-

"In Boston they ask, How much does professional goal and broke through where his loyalty should lie. Mrs. DiamondA
inary there had been under the con-

he know? In New York, How much the tough bonds of Philadelphia's Allen, an outspoken elderly lady in nniversary trot of the Wesleyan Denomination
is he worth? In Philadelphia, Who Main Line. the gu* of shabby clothes, showed (Continued i,om P.ge One) - but that fact gave me scant com-

were his parents?" We can readily The testimony of Anthony Law. Anthony a rare combination of wisdom and devastation. Most of the damage fort. I was still suspicious and very
believe the latter if we accept as rence's life had been made up chieRy and wealth and gave him a boost in at Houghton had been done by the resentful.
fact the conditions upon which Mr. of twelve decisions. What made each his career. Grace Shippen Lawrence, rampaging creek, which had swept (To be Continued)
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Service Satisfaction:

Gillespie Barber Shop
HUME NEW YORK

"11 appreciation 01 your patronage

College Book Store

Wishing You a Jovous Holida, Seasion.

James Sisson Garage
Bel[.ist, New York

Gas Phone 89 Oil

.\Iontgomen Ward Tire, .ind B.itterie,
Wheel .\lignment C,eneral Repair.

HAPPY HOLIDAYS

from

Lawton Motor Sales
2< per gallon discount on fill-ups

"T. V. Stamps"

Hey' Fellas! ! !

Artist Series are just around the corner."

Stekl's Florist
Huine, Nci, L'ork Ph. Fillmore 12OF,3

Expert Auto Service

Caneadea Mobil Gas Service

S & H Green Stamps

Wishing vou the best the season offers.

GIL,lORE 11(DIUSE
Ber, Wiliatil.

Bit·t Hil,on

Hoot Gibson

D.te 561

PXNEH HOUSE

sends

CHRISTMAS WISHES

Herb Smith

John Reist
Don Corliss

Lan Can Ed Fischer Don Florence

Ro> AIi 16 Art WesL lim Casto
Dave Sabean Bill Sumner Bob Palmetier

Pete Hammond Iim White

Ernie Valuti, Chde Michener Jim Guilford
INm K.tutin.iii Brian Armstrong Bruce Price

The ver, best of Christmas Wishes to all our

Houghton Friends...

CANEADEA DINER

"Ma) the Spirit o[ Christmas
gladden your hearts this holida¥ season."

East Hall

  With the hope that you have
a Blessed Christmas Season and

X Prosperous Ne,v Year.
Fillmore Cleaners



PGge six

Junior pew
one hander.

THE HOUGHTON STAR

Hammond was a bus¥ man in their (12-17 win over the Soph*. At lift. he gets off a
and at right, he leaves Ernie Valuti(3) behind in scramble for rebound.

Basketball Races Reach Mid-Season;
Frosh Fail to Calm Green Wave

The Junior green wave rolled on ace, pumped in 24 points for the salr the game away. Paul Mills
last Wednesday night as they defeated Frosh, the majority of which were turned in a tremendous second half
the class of '60 for the third con- scored in the first half. Paul Mills and, as usual, lead the Fresh with 15
secutive time. It was the 1(Ith hit for 12 points to keep him well points.
straight victorv for the winners since up m the scoring race. Soph Drop Seniors
ehey overwhelmed the Varsin· in Clyde Michener whipped home his

their freshman year. The score this usual 15 points for the losers, but it The only sophomore victory of the
December 4 was 62-47. .·as the Inspiring plav of two new·. campaign was garnered at the ex-

Sophomores Ernie Valutts and Ron corners to the scoring ranks that high- pense of the Seniors on November 25Waite, with 15 and 12 points respec. lighted the semor evening, Lvman by a 53-46 win. The victors were
tively. helped bring the losers back Wood and Ron Trail each had 14 hard pressed earlv in the second half
to within one point from a nine point Pbints for the Red and White. to maintain a slim five point advan-

half-time deficit. With 12 minutes Frosh I-(i:,c First
tage as the Seniors. striving desperate-
Iv. closed the gap.

remaining in the game. Percy com- In what .·as the most exciting con-
nurted his tifth personal foul; then test of the young season. the Juntors

At this point Jim Walker, Ernie

the J untors began to pull ahead. managed to squeak bv the tall Fresh ,Valurts and Ron Waite hit with a
I£d b, George Taylor, the margin on November 29 bv the small margin

bucket apiece and the lead was once

quicklv widened and at the end the of 43-39. The game. packed with
more a safe 11 points. The Sophs
closed out the game with their second

juntors .·ere winning going away. thrills from beginning to end, almost
Tavior led the scoren with 17 points. >aw the end of Junior domnation m string being haraged by the revitalized

Seniors. but the gap was too wide.Trasher. Hammond and Percy put the class races.
in 10 for a literal team victory. George Tai·lor hurried 06 the and the upperclassmen tumbled to

bench in the first half to lead the
their second defeat.

F 041 51 - Seniors 40
Green wave ro safen·. Sparkling plav Clyde Michener again led the

The Freshmen rallied from a by this sti foot forward staved off Seniors in quest of their first triumph.
second game loss to the Juniors by a determined second half bid bv the The Red and White plaved good bas-
tromping the Seniors on December 2, newcomers for the upset of the vear. ketball in the last live minutes of the
51-40. Thls placed the vicrors in How·ever, their play Inarked them contest bur were unable to tind anv
second place where they still remain as the strongest upcorning team that drine during most of the game.
as an ominous threat to rhe league the school lia. seen in recent vears.
leaders. Taylor and Trasher fashioned five

Ken German. southpaw backcourt beautiful plavs m the second half to
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Junior Fives Slam Senior

Teams by 65-60, 50-35
The Junior girls again came through in the clutch last Monday as

r.rey whipped the Senior girls, 50-35. In what could be the deciding game
in the girls' class race, the green and white champions proved themselves.

Gilligan Leads Way

After a close quarter. the Juniors began to hit from all over the
court and from all possible angles. Mary Gilligan led the way for the victors.
With the score tied at 15-15 midway

through the second period. Gilligin
hit for a field goal and four free 
tosses. Ruth Barth and Pat Pier

each whipped home two pointers to
run the lead to a comfortable 25-17

hal ftime advantages.

The third period was minutes old
when Lois Chapman dunked two
buckets for the Seniors. But that

was the last gasp by the Red and
White. From there on, Gilligan
banged them through and the spirk-
ling man-to-man Junior defense work-
ed beautifully to cut down the Senior
scoring.

ebt RU
Standing'

Men

Juniors
Fresillmen

Solilioniores
Sen ic,1,

Mmwn

Juniors
Seniors

Sol,h c mic)re,
Fi eshrien

i¥ L

3 1

9

2 1

0 3

W L

4 0

2

1 2

() 4

vc hedule

lan. 10 Junic,1 + ¥5. Frc,Ji

1.//. 13 Senion i b. Fro,11

lan. 15 lutiic)1·* i'%. Soph

On Basketball and the Future, lili-

Vacation Tip, Bowl Champions -1.-

Chrol Demarest's scrappy defen-
1 sive play helped Juniors defeat
I Seniors.

Men's Game

Seniors Fight Vainly

Last Monday, the senior men al-
most came through with the upset
of the year. Fighting, scraping, whirl-
ing all over [he court, the underdog
upper classmen valiantly held the
Junior, at bay for thirty-six minutes
of the game. But it was all tO nO
avail. The Green Wave was not

to be denied, and they pulled a
squeaker out of the fire, 65-60.

Michener Top Scorer
Led by Clyde Michener with 21

pjints and Bruce Hess with 14 mark-
ers. the Seniors dung to the eventual
victors at half time by a 3/4 1 score.
However, the second half was a
different story.

With Lyman Wood popping from
the outside and Hess from in close,

the Seniors doggedly tied the score
at 57-57. Theron Rockhill and Don

Trasher were toSSing in jump shots
and driving lay·ups to keep tabs with
the surging Seniors. In the last
minute and' a half, Ed Moos sank

three field goals and Rockhill busted
through for another layup and the
ball game.'Two Challenge Scoring Leaders

Cirl'. Basketball Forfeits Mar
It would be superfluous to urge you to see a girls' basketball game in

Edford gym one of these nights. However, since it is universally known . i

L. StandingsJ A that sportswri[ers like to dote on their accomplishments, I would hate to break H.
tradition. Therefore the following: It was advised in this column a few

-. -·: is.ues back that one must definitely take m a girls' basketball game. And As of December 7, the Academy
so "I told you so." If the Soph upset of the Juniors and the previous Junior was perched on top of the House

IN c %,871 1*, upset of the Seniors are not examples of excitement to you as a sports fan, League scramble. The high school
I don't want to meet you. Thanks anyway. Moreover, my earlier prediction hoopsters posted a 2-0 record with
a„ airs its fate: the Semor girls will take all the marbles. one forfeit included. Forfeits have

 The stolen the spotlight this year with

Next year's STAR (1958) will feature a Percy Pen's column which:111 five out of the first eight scheduled
b. partially dedicated to answering what we think was a rerriblv one sided games going by the forfeit route.
opinion on football players which appeared in a recent issue of Life. The High School Wins

George Taylor and Alice Banker are second in the individual author of that eminent article undoubtedly had his girl stolen by some All- The Academy's triumph over Van
scoring race- American is our thesis. The football player of today is nor without a defense, Riper House by the tune of 42-29

As the basketball season heads into Mills. Ernie Valutis and Ron Waite bur until next year :t has a sieve-like quality. The reason for this sudden rush was a team effort. Billy DeVries was
the second half of the schedule, the are all ned for fourth place with a to the pigskin toter's defense was an ill-timed remark made in the presence the only scorer in double figures for
scoring leaders are hard pressed to total of 44 points and a 15 point of Houghton's only practicing sportswriter. Moral: watch what you say; a the winners with 11 points. Dave
maintain their leads. Six men and average per contest. The leaders: sports scribe has large ears and a hasty pen. Barbour lead the losers with 16 mark-

two girls are at the moment fighting G,nclusion ers. Van Riper House is tied with

for the individual crowns. Women Ayerage Total After reading, (excruciatingly, rm sure) this far, see what you think the Dry Bones for second place.
Charlotte Yoder, with a 21 point Char Yoder (So.) 21 63 of my three predictions for the top New Year's Day football attractions: Dry Bones Triumphs

per game average in three contests, Alice Banker (Sr.) 18 53 Cotton Bowl, Navy over Rice; Rose Bowl, Ohio State over Oregon; Orange Dry Bones, with Dr. Hall banging
heads the group of women scorers. Mary Gilligan (Jr) 14 41 Bowl, Oklahoma over Duke. in 14 points, whirred past the Tuaines
Alice Banker. senior forward, is cur- Ruth Barth (Jr.) 12 37 52-21. The other faculty victory was

Come to think of it, vacation is here at last. Once again the chair in a forfeit also. McKinley House hasrentlv pressing Yoder for the lead Lots Chapman (Sr.) 11 35 finnt of the family TV will creak and groan, Mom's secret hiding places the dubious distinction of droppingwith an 18 point per game average.
An even half dozen men are tightly, Mun A,crage Total fur your favorite TV snacks will be uncovered, and the tube itself will wax two forfeit games but winning their

bunched in the scoring duel. Leader John Percy (Ir,) 17 52 hot. There's ice hockey, pro basketball, college basketball, the Holiday only 48-minute contest. Dow and

John Percy has slipped considerably George Taylor (J r.) 16 32 1·estival tournament, and also the five football attractions for me. How Bowers threw in 13 apiece f6r the
since the first game, and teammate Clyde Michener (Sr.) 16 48 about you? Well, I guess that's my vacation - gone in just a few sentences. winners as Neil Spaulding and Royce
George Taylor has a 16 points per Paul Mills (Fr.) 15 44 In all seriousness, though, if you're looking for something to do ar night Ross scared 14 and 10 for the losing
game average for a close second with Ernie Valutis (So.) 15 44 Just pull up your chair with me in front of the 17" (or is it color?) screen. Tuaines. McKinley won in a close
Civde Michener of the seniors. Paul Ron Waite (So.) 15 44 Sort of can't wait myself. Merry Christmas. one, 41-33.
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